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RATE JOCKEYING EVIDENCE
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AVOID I Luncheon
i i m m i n i r r

-- 'avs I m at iw m .

LESSON
Dried Beef, sliced

choice flavor that you will

Vienna Sausage jut right

We suggest you try them served like this I

slices, spread with creamed batter and remove
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay

on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage

a few thin slices of Libby's Midget Pickles.
Cover with the other slice of bread and

This la The Feature 8o Far of the
Rate Hearing on Railway Tariffs

at Charlotte.

Charlotte. Mr. Lincoln1 Green
freight traffic manager of the South'
era Railway and one of the foremost
experts in the country on the various
elements entering into the fabric of
rate-makin- g in this territory, spent
practically all of the day on .the wit-

ness stand before Special Examiner
Richard Eddy, Jr., of the Interstate
Commerce Commssion, who is con
ducting the present general inquiry
into the rate situation as it relates
to the transportation charges from the
Appalachian coal fields to' the Card- -

Unas.
Mr. Green's testimony . was largely

technical and dealt with conditons
which he declared existed . In this
territory and euch as affected the
proposition of' rate making. He ar
raigned the contention of Mr. E. J,
McVan, the noted rate expert of Oma
ha, Neb., who had argued that the C
C. & .0. route should be the basis for
fixing the standard rate Into the Caro
lina territory from the coal fields
This argument by Mr. Green was
submitted at some length and was'
given jln the form of a pamphlet set
ting forth his contention in writing. It
was Incorporated among the records
of the hearing for the consideration of
the commission at the proper time.

Generally speaking, there have de
veloped two features of more than or
dlnary interst at this hearing. First,
it has become more and more mani
feat that the ramifications of the in
qulry have grown almost beyond the
bounds of the physical endurance, of
those conducting the investigation
for, although it was originally Intend
ed to consider the general fabric of
rate making from the Apalachian coal
fields into the South Atlantic territory,
so far only the'Carollnas have been
reached and should the states of Geor-
gia, and Alabama be taken up, then
the heaiing might continue for weeks,

The second outstanding feature of
the hearing has been the unearthing
of evidence of rate and traffic jock
eying on the part of the several roads
that has been astounding ti the ship
pers and public generally but which
seems to have been generally known
and understood on the part of the rail
way officials themselves.

Chairman Warren Issues Call.
Newbern. T. D. Warren, chairma.

of the state Democratic executive
committee, issued a call for a meeting
of that body to be held in Raleigh
in state chamber of the capltol on the
evening of Friday, June 26, at 8:30
o'clock. The purpose, of this meeting
is to elect a chairman and secretary
and to transact other business.

Among, the matters Of Importance
to be brought up before the committee
at the meeting called will be the pro-
test of Charles R. Thomas, candidate
for Congress from this district, who
claims that the rules of the recent
preferential primary were not carried
out and that George E. Hood ' of
Goldsboro is not entitled to the noml
Ration which he received at Goldsboro
When the district executive comlttee
met ;'v ; .. ,:

Beef Cattle Scarce. ,
Klnston. The cattle quarantine ih.

Lenoir county instituted by the Uni
ted States and state departments of
agriculture has resulted in the cur
tailment of Klnston'B beef supply. The
chamber, of commerce has decided to
ask the departments and the county
commissioners to have dtplng . vats
erected on the Duplin and Jones lines
so that cattle from those counties,
now debarred, may be sniped in. The
beeves will be allowed to enter Lenoir
county after being dipped . "

Rate Commission to Meet
Asheville. Plans are being com

pleted for the meeting of the state
rate commission which will be held at
Asheville next month, announcement
being made that the sessions of the
commissioners will be held at the as-
sembly room of the Battery Park Ho
tel. ; Desks,, tables and bookcases will
be provided for the, convenience of
those who will attend the meeting.

Prepare for Tourist Season.
WaynesvHle. That Wavnesville k

anticipating the largest summer sea-
son in her hiatnrv la avricnreH hv tha
tne unusual preparations made by
tne Hotels and boardmsr house neoDle.
and by the booking of several trains
ror tnis city hy the Southern Railway
traffic department. .

- High Peak Road Complete. ' '
Morganton A year aeo the thonsrht

that an automobile would ever make
the trip to the, top of High Peak, 8
miles : from here, would have been
laughed at but today it can be made
over one of the finest roads in the
state, - High Peak is one of the high-
est points in this section of the state,
is several hundred feet higher than
Battery Park and gives a splendid
view in all directions. Looking down
into the Catawba Valley, Morganton,
Valdese, Hickory and surrounding
towns are seen. -

i Statesvllle Improvements.
Statesville. The city aldermen

have passed ordinances v creating
street improvement districts on a
number of streets which have not yet
been Improved and concrete sidewalks
will 'be laid on these at once. With
this work completed there will be few
streets In the town, that do not have
concrete walks. The city water and
sewer lines are also being extended
on various streets, the water system
having recently been Improved to
such 'an extent that the supply la sj.
most unllmiteJ. ,, -

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.

Cleveland, Ohio "My left lid
pained me so for several yean that I

illiipi.ii.l,lj.M.!l!llll!lw I expected to have to
'

"
undergo an opera-
tion, bat the first
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-
pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use. until I became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doe--

tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there

. was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise.

Mrs. C H. Griffith, 7306 Madison
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs
Ada WILT, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.

If Here are any complications yo
do not understand write to Lydia .
PInkbam Jnedicine Co. (confidential)
Lrnn.Mass. Your letter will be ooened.
read and answered by a woman ana
neia in strict commence.

8ounds That Way.
Patience She has a pretty mouth,
Patrice A mere incident.
"Yes, but one which is never

closed."

RUB-MY-T1S- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic,
Anodyne. Price 25c Adv.

Fair Words or None.
"George," said the wife of her gen

erally unappreclative husband, "how
do you like my new hat?"

"Well, my dear," said George, with
great candor, "to tell you the truth '

"Stop right there, George! If you're
going to talk that way about it I don't
want to know." Ladles' Home Jour- -

nal. ,,

HEADACmS AND lUMOlTS ATTACKS
Caused by Malaria removed by the use
of Elixir Babek cure for such ailments.

"Myself and whole household had suf-
fered very muoh for some time with
Malarial Fever. 'Elixir Babek' has
cured us perfectly, bo that we enjoy at
present the best of health." Jacob Eb-erl- y,

Fairfax Court House, Va.
Elixir Babek 60 cents, all drugfrlsts or
by parcels Font prepaid rrora iuoczew
ski &. Co., Washington, D. C. .

Shock Proof.
"

Clarence Her father saw Jack kiss
her the other night, and he was great
1y shocked. " -- ,:

Gladys Nothing like that need
worry you, Clarence. Dad's an elec
trician. Life. , , i

TheSource of Uric Acid
Elating too much Is a common bablt that

does a lot of barm. Meat, especially, forms
uric acid and the constant Altering of aoid-lade- n

blood weaken the kidneys. Uric acid
causes rheumatic and nervous trouble,
weakens the eves, forms gravel and leads
to dropsy and Bright' disease. Kidney
weakness gives early warnings, however,
such as backache and urinary disorders
and can be stopped by prompt treatment.

. Use Doan's Kidney Pills, the best
and most widely used kidney

remedy. ;. ; -- i ,

. A North Carolina CaM
"Doan's Kidney 'Ami?

Pills are the Snest
kidney medicine I
know of," says Mrs. Y" tup
C. A. Dale, of Oar-de-n

fit., Marlon. N.
C. "I had awful dis-m- y

and nervous sdsIIs
and my back and
head ached. My kid'
neys were Inactive
ana causea me no
end ; of sufterlnc. J
After different rem- - LfkJ
edles failed to help
me, I used Doan'sf
Kidney Pills. T They,Axed me un lit rood "
shape-- and I will always be grateful."

Cat rjaeaTa al Am tbw Rk. . n

DOA N 9 S kp'RSV
FOSTERJHILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome fcr
CARTEL'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS,

Purely vegetable
act surely and ITERSgently on the

liver. Cure ITTLE
Biliousness, IVER
Head- - FILLS.
ache,TiJ.
cess, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
":aix rax, small dccs, small price.

Genuine must bear Signature ;

r
r

NORTH ; CAROLINA MILL MEN

TAKE AN ADVANCED P08I
TION ON SUBJECT.

MR. RAY IS NEW PRESIDENT

Association Will Make Effort to Se
cure National Textile Exhibit at

Charlotte. V

Charlote. The Cotton Manufactur-
ers' Association of North Carolina
went the Oeneral Assembly one bet
ter .when it asked that the age limit
for compulsory school attendance be
raised from 12 to 13 years. In the
committee report which resulted in
this action the statement was made
that the . present compulsory school
law Is the result of the activity of this
association.

With representation from 70 mills
with a total spindleage of 1,150,000,
the annual meeting which was con
vened at 11 in the Southern Manu
facturers' Club was pronounced one
of the most ' interesting of recent
years. President C. E. Hutchison of
Mount Molly was in the chair.

Officers were elected for the new
year as follows: President, Mr. R.
It. Ray of McAdenvllle: first vice
president, Mr. S. F. Patterson of Roan
oke Rapids; second vice president,
Mr. Eugene Holt of Burlington; third
vice president, Mr. L. L. Jenkins of
Asheville; secretary and treasurer,
Mr. T. L, Black of Charlotte.

The' association was welcomed, by
Mayor Bland; who spoke of the part
the manufacturers are playing In the
building up of the New South., The
response was made by Mr. Andrew E.
Moore of Oastonia, who sounded a vig
orous protest against agitation by "in
fernal demagogues" against cotton
milling, which he said had been worth
almost as much as the public school
system to the state.

"Let us stand, together for our
lights, not as politicians but if neces
sary in poliltcs." ' '

A committee from the Greate:
Charlotte Club, consisting of Messrs.
C. C. Hook, W. C. Dowd, S. B. Alexan
der .and others appeared to ask the
association to endorse its efforts to se
cure the great Natloffal textile exhibit
for Charlotte next spring. The asso
ciation not only did this but included
in its resolution a similar request of
the American Association of Cotton
Manufacturers and the South Caro
lina association.

Money Order Postofflces.
Washington. The following Dost-

will 'be made money order , offices
July l:

Bee Tree, Coeburn, Bucks, Bunn,
Candler, Corinth, Dellingham, Doss,
Dunlap, .Ella, . Elhanan, Excelsior,
Faust, Fonta Flora, Gibbs, Glenraven,
Gneiss, Moff , Harnett, Henry River;
Helium, Kings Bluff, Lagoon, Lew,
Little Switzerland, Maury, Merrimon,
Mountain View, Needmore, Newdale,
Newsom, Norton, Oakwoods, Obids,
Ocean, Ola, Olds, pthelo, Otway,
Prentiss, Protctorvllle, Samarcand,
Seagate, Selwyn, Sevier, Sloop Point,
Sunburst, Tennellna, Vander, Elmar,
and woodville.

The following readjustment of post--

office classification is announced:
High Point from second to first

class, third class to second class. Al-

bemarle. Edenton, Louisburg, and
North Wilkesboro.

Mis May Klrkland Dead.
Raleigh. Announcement that Miss

Sue May Kirkland is dead will carry
sorrow to the hearts of many admir-
ers all over North Carolina and in
many other Btates. Her faithful ser-
vice as lady principal of the State
Normal and Industrial College l. at
Greensboro for 22 years has endeared
her to many hundreds of students whe
have gone out into every part of the
country,, cherishing an affectionate ap-
preciation for this able and admirable
woman.

$25,000 For Raleigh Monument "
Washington. Senator Overman in

troduced a bill to provide $25,000 for
a monument to be erected to Sir Wal
ter Raleigh at Raleigh. ' The bill pro
vides that the land upon which the
statue is placed must be donated.

Dr. Pratt Examines Highway.
Asheville. For the . purpose of fa

miliarizing himself, with the work
done by the state convicts since his
last visit to western i North Carolina,
Dr, Joseph Hyde Pratt, State Geolo-
gist,' left for an inspection " tour of
the Ashevile-Charlott- e highway. He;
was accompanied by Dr. M. H. Fletch-
er, of this city; who as chairman
of the committe In charge of this
work from the Good Roads Associa
tion of Asheville and Buncombe coun-- 1

ty, has had a greet deal to do with
the progress of the work. .

Delivers 13 Prisoners.
Ralegh. United States Marshall

W. T. Dortch has gone' to Atlanta to
deliver to the Federal Prison there 13
prisoners who were give teres during
court for the past week. Most of the
prisoners were blockaderg and retail-
ers and Johnston County has the lar
gest number. Probably the most nat-abl- e

prisoner was David Allen Lee of
Johnston, who serves five years for
changing at $2 bill to a $20 bill and
foT "white-capping- " by shooting up
lie home of a ce';;hbor, who he sue- -

Delicacies
wafer thin, Hickory Smokisd and with

remember.

for Red Hots, or to serve cold.

Cut rye bread in thin,

crust. Cut a Libby!

eonpuueana fl

Motorcycle Displacing Horse.
In less than a year the horse Is like-

ly to disappear from the British post-
al delivery business, his place in the
country being taken up by motorcy
cles with side car attachments.

No. '
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and If taken then as a tonlo
the fever will not return. 25c. Adr.

Just as Good.
"Have you any cigars?" asked

the man.
"No," replied the druggist, "but we

have something just as good. Here's
a cigar."

For Every
Kind of
Lameness

HANFORD'G
Balsam of Myrrh

c VFor Cuts. Burns.
Bruises. Sprains.
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
OldSores. Open Wounda. V Ii
and all External InniriM. N
Mads Since 184S. Sff''

'Price 25c, SOo and $L00

All Dealers v

HAIR STAIN
"Walnutta"

For Gray, Streaked. Bleached and Red Hair or
Moustache. Matches ShadeLight Brown to
Black. DotM not waih nor rub off. Sold by
your Druggiu. Regular size, 60 oenta.

Scad to Howard Nkhob.

Free 2208 dark .. St Lank, Mo. IFree
sod gets FREE Trial Bods.

Shinqles, Spanish Tila
SVIRYTHINO IN iHICT MSTAb

SUIlBINa MATERIAL
Manupactu.cms

SIST THAT MONEY CAN SUV
TTT

DAISY FLY KILLER
files, Vet, leB,

convenient,
osethp. LftttB svl 1

iiiiob. Had oC
metal, can't apll) or tip
orert will not toll or
Injurs anything.
Guaranteed effectlrei - All dealers orflaent
express paid for tl.00.

BASOLO IOMKM, 1M DXftl Avt Brooklyn, H. T

lien to learn barber trade.WANTED Few weeks required.
Steady position for com- -

petent graduates. Wonderful demand for bar
berg. Wareswhile learning; freecatalog--; write
RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE. Richmond, Va.

DETECTIVE and BURGLAR
"And? Grimes" the greatest detoctlre story ever

written. Just started as a serial story In the Rocky
Mountain Macrailne. Dourer, Colo., published twelve
yean. Story nerer In print before. Send 9Uo for
one year. Special offer to July 16. Stamps or sIlTer.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of flnlfthlnff. ,
Price and Catalogue upon requests,
S. Gtieski Optical Ce.. RitluMftJ, Vw

fcST WWJrmttoCf' 4(i o WOHAW of ordinary ability can
average H0 to 160 weekly all the year around selling,
the "steriiisf;," Best of Test Vacuum Cleaner made.
No electricity, Bweeper type with or without brush.
Appearance attracts attention demonstration means
a sale. Approved Good Housekeeping Institute. Co
ooeratlve sellinff nlan nroduoes nreat orders auto
matically. Exclusive territory. We Invite compari hod
with any cleaner made. Act at once. MmBspmIspml
lirHat Ties CI t CJw, 81 Vaster sUratt, Warailar, Maes.

SALVE
arras Immediate relief fur all klndt of PTI.wa. andb a wonderful --emedy forRC7.K!UA,CHAFPRI
HANUMORfcS and 7 form of SKIN IMS-EAS- E.

Twrtr-0- r t at all droggnu. Write
for FHBB 8AMPLH8. Iept.l-1- . , .

TCE COURTNEY EZL'G COMPANY
BaJUsaore. Md. ,

HAM bALSA'1
A toilet prerwmttoa of irwrffc

fcmkpm to eruiiesu dadrutL
"or Remtonitf; Colwir wd

atttytotfsv,or raw .jr.
annjsMtlriiu

W. N. U CHARLOTTE, NO. 23, 191.

(By O. E. SELLERS, Director of Even-
ing Department The Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 21

THE GREAT REFUSAL.

LESSON TEXT Mark 10:17-8-

GOLDEN TEXT "Ye cannot serve God
anil mammon." Luke 18:13. (Read also
entire verse.)

The story of this rich young ruler
Is one out of the ministry of our Lord
that has made an Indelible Impression
throughout every succeeding genera
tion. This Is so because it Is so vital,
vibrant and vivid a revelation of our
every-da- y experience. The lesson nat-
urally divides Itself into two sections.
Read carefully the parallel accounts;
Matt. 19:16-3- 0 and Luke 18:18-30- .

Man of Courage.
v

I. An Ea,ger Young Man, vv. 17-2-

This man Is an arresting figure. Much
may be said in his favor: (1) He was
young (Matt. 19:22); (2) He was in
earnest, "came running" (v. 17); (3)
He was educated, "a lawyer," Luke
18:18; (4) He was rich, Mark 10:22;
(5) He was loved by Jesus, Mark 10:
21. That he had lived a clean life is
revealed by the answers he made to
Jesus. Moreover he must have been
a man of some courage, belonging as
he did to the ruling class, the Pbarl
sees, yet he came running into the
presence of Jesus and cast himself at
his feet. We need but to recall that
this class was at this time definitely
hostile to Christ, yet this young man
dared to speak the conviction of his
heart in this public way by calling
Jesus, "good." We feel that he was an
honest seeker after life. His question
reveals the unrest of the human heart.
It matters not what men may possess
of wealth or position, these things do
not bring heart rest. Great moral
courage, noble aspirations and benevo
lence never will save nor fully satisfy
the human soul. Man does not obtain
life by doing. Gal. 2:16. Life Is a gift,
Rom. 6:23. We must not misunder
stand the reply of Jesus (v. 18). Jesus
did not deny being good, John 8:46;
14:30; 8:29, but he saw that this,
young man was filled with the Idea
of his own goodness. To say that Jesus
was good was practically to say he
was God. and this the young man did
not mean. Jesus sought to reveal to
him his careless use of words. Jesus
undoubtedly here lays claim to deity
and subsequently he said, (v. 21) "fol
low me," 1. e., for this man to yield
his life actually to the control of God

Last week we were taught to "make
friends by' means of the mammon of
unrighteousness; that when it shall
fall they may receive you Into the eter
nal tabernacles." This is exactly what
Christ told this young man to do,
"Sell . . . give to the poor." By thus
using he would store up treasure in
heaven. That he could not itand the
test ia evident from v. 22.

f Perils of Riches.
II. The Master's Exhortation, w.

23-3- As a great teacher and philos-
opher Jesus took this occasion to point
out the perils of riches. Nearly every
man Is willing to run the risk. We
have, however, but to look about us
to see illustration after illustration of
the truth of these words. "How hard-
ly" Increased wealth, decreased piety.
"How hardly" men seek to tone down
this picture, but have no right so to
do. The only safety is found in the
words of verse 27, "with God all things
are possible." The most severe test
possible to be given to a man's relig-
ious experience is for him to be pros
pered In wealth or position. The rich
young ruler is an evidence of the fact
that such s godless life is a restless
one.

Notwithstanding his possessions, his
refinement, the privileges of his posi-

tion and a life so cleanly lived as to
leave no vulgar moral scar, yet he ex-

claims: "What shall I do that I may
inherit eternal life?" It was easier
for the proverbial camel to have en
tered the city gate (or a literal
aeedle's eye as you prefer) than for
this young man to yield to God the
control of his life. Every life is under
control. A godless life is a. self controlled

life, As men came to Jesus he
saw perfectly their individual-needs- ;

men ycviAjjar uiaiaujr.
The disciples were amazed at the

master's words and thought If a rich
man cannot be saved there is hope
for none. Such is not the meaning.
This is revealed in the reply to Peter's
question.,,, Men are saved. Irrespective
of position or of possessions for God
loves them all. Those who turn the
control of their lives over to his keep
ing, those who, no matter what their
condition or position in life, follow
him, leaving all, or bringing all as the
case may be, will have their reward
here in this life and in the world to
come, eternal life.

The one thing people most dread Is
poverty,, so did Jesus and he saw that
the possessions of this life so occupy
the time and attention of men as to
Impoverish their souls. Wealth la a
trust God looks upon every , man, as
Jesus beheld this young man, endowed
with great possibilities and covets
that' life for high service. Are we
more anxious to be rich than to be
goodf Ia it not an evidence of selfish
ness to let those come after us dis-
tribute our wealthT To enjoy It gloat
over It and to use it for yourself, then
dictate who, why, or how others nay
enjoy it ia selfishness.

press lightly together. Arrange

serve garnished with a few Parsley
sprays.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

Uninfluentlal Quantity.
"Do you approve of taking the word

'obey' out of the marriage ceremony?"
"No," replied Miss Cayenne. "Let

it remain. Nobody is going to keep
bringing up a marriage ceremony and
quoting from it as if it were a party
platform."

IT MAKES SICK SKINS WELL

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
Just put a little of that soothing, anti-
septic reslnol ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!
Healing begins that very minute, and
in almost every case your skin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on tedi-
ous, useless treatments.'

Reslnol ointment and reslnol soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff; great tor sunburn and Insect
bites. Sold by all druggists. Adv.

Life's Ups and Downs.
"Now I call that real foolish to

climb that rock. What are you doing
there, anythow?"

"I'm just pondering how I shall get
down again." Fllengende Blaetter.

The Domestic Mark.
"A man Vhould be master in his own

house, Mr. Dolan," said Mr. Rafferty.
"He should. But instead of being

master every now and then he finds
himself forced into the position of
umpire."

As History Is Written.
"Is this the place where the remark-

able case took-plac- that was pub-

lished lately of the dog that commit-
ted suicide by drowning for love of
its lost master?"

"This Is the place, sir, and I can
show you the very dog. Here, Tow-ser!- "

Why Not Armor for Every Bullet?
An ingenious New York doctor has

invented a bichloride of mercury tab-
let in which the antidote is combined
with the poison, so that a- person may
swallow corrosive - sublimate, inten-
tionally or accidentally, with impunity.
It's a capital idea, and ought to be
applied to poisons generally, and pos-

sibly Maxim might find some way of
applying the principle to firearms. An
automatic, g bullet, or
something of that sort, would be of
much greater utility than his silencer.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Quitting Coffee.

Many cases of defective vision are
caused by the habitual use of coffee. ,

It is said that in Arabia where cof
fee is used in large quantities, many
lose their eyesight at about fifty. Tea
contains the same drug, caffeine, as
coffee.

A N. J. woman writes to the point
concerning eye trouble and coffee.
She says: ;,

'My son was for years troubled with
his eyes. He tried several kinds of
glasses without relief. The optician
said there was a defect In his eyes
which was hard to reach.

"He used to drink coffee, as we all
did, and finally quit It and began to
use Postum. That was three years
ago and he has not had to wear
glasses and has had no trouble with
his eyes since.
; "I was always fond of tea and coffee
and finally became so nervous I could
hardly sit still long enough to eat a
meal. My heart was in such a con-

dition I thought I might die at any
time. .hi v,v-- '- ;:

"Medicine did not give me relief
and I was almost desperate, , It was
about this time we decided to quit cof-
fee and use Postum, and have used it
ever since. I am in perfect health.
No trouble now with my heart and
never felt better in my life.
, "Postum has been a great blessing
to us all, particularly to my son and
myself." ;. - ,

v :

: Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville- ,"

in pkgs.
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well

boiled. 15o arid 25o packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow-

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 20o and 60c tins.
. The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same. .,. v .

."There's a Reason for Postum.
V .v..' sold by Grocer.

ectei reyortirj klau , ., ;


